Cloud and Managed Services

Limit your costs, not
your capacity.
Scale up to meet customer demand, minimize capital expense and maintain
business agility by leveraging our cloud and managed services solutions.

Our cloud and managed services solutions are built to fit your business:
We’ll save you time and money
•• Our IT infrastructure and range of hybrid solutions allow you to save on expensive hardware,
environmental controls and ongoing security upgrades without compromising on quality.
•• Free up your IT teams’ time by letting us do the monitoring for you. Your network is protected
24/7/365, ensuring a proactive approach to security.

When it comes to IT, we’re faster
•• Our expert team effectively sizes your environment to exactly what you need, allowing you to burst
your workload without dedicated resources and offering self-service or managed options.
•• We help your team bring products to market quicker and ensure your customers never have a
problem connecting with you during peak business times.

Secure and reliable
•• The safety of your systems is our number one priority. We’ve hired the most skilled IT and security
professionals. Your data is secured in our controlled facility with firewalls and intrusion protection, and
then we’ve surrounded it with multiple zones of security including video and physical patrolling so
you’re always running at full speed.

We’ll manage everything for you.
Think of us as a complement to your IT department. Our
highly trained team is with you every step of the way.

Call: 1-866-244-7474
Email: enterprise.sales@shawbusiness.ca
Visit: business.shaw.ca/cloud
Follow us:

Cloud Services
Cloud Computing
Virtual Private Cloud

•• Ideal for small, medium and large businesses experiencing rapid growth, heavy or variable traffic
loads or running complex network applications

Dedicated Private
Cloud

•• For businesses who desire greater control over their infrastructure or require a completely dedicated
architecture

Compliant Cloud
(PCI, HIPPA)

•• Helps companies meet both their compliance requirements and IT needs allowing them to focus on
their customers and their business

Cloud Storage
Managed Cloud
Storage*

•• Provides both file and block storage allowing businesses to simplify their storage procurement,
reduce capital spending and save on high administration costs

*US based services

Managed Services
Network Security

Data Management

•• Managed IP Bandwidth

•• Managed Storage

•• Transport

•• Managed Backup

•• Managed Intrusion Detection and Prevention

•• Managed Database

•• Managed Network Security

•• Managed Operating System

•• Managed Firewall
•• Log Management
•• Managed Perimeter

Call: 1-866-244-7474
Email: enterprise.sales@shawbusiness.ca
Visit: business.shaw.ca/cloud
Follow us:

